2022 Sales Intern Position

• 2022 Sales Intern position available for Nutrien Ag Solutions South Plains Division. This position includes Dyna-Gro Seed training for all crops, Loveland nutritional products and adjuvants, field scouting and digital technology. You will also help implement variety testing through replicated and large-scale field trials. This program is designed to get someone ready for entry level positions in agriculture sales with the worlds largest Agriculture Retailer.

• Requirements
  • Must be pursuing an agriculture degree with satisfactory grades.
  • Must have agriculture background and familiar with farming practices.
  • Must have strong social skills and willingness to work long hours.
  • This position will include overnight stays on occasion.

Please send resumes attention to Shawn Carter  shawn.carter@nutrien.com and John Quillin  john.quillin@nutrien.com